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New York Power Authority 
SeOCurity Department 
P.O. Box 41 
Lycoming, New York 13093 

FACSIxrLz COVER SHUMT 

PLEASE DELIVER THB FOLLOWING PAGE(S) TO: 

Name.: Mr. DarM Letz 

Company: United States Nuclear ReGulatory Commiiflon 

Department: 

Facsimile 1: 610-337-5131

From: 

Company: 

Facsimile 0: 

Date: 

RE:

James A. FitzPatrick Nuc1ear Power Plant 

(31ar 34a9-ior Orffce Phon. 3499 

Februmar 9. 1995 

(-ý incident
L.

We are transmitting a total number of 14 pages IncludIng this 
covear letter.  

If you do not receive all the Mages shown above, please contact 
as soon as possIble at (315) 349-6400.

Thanka N.

7•
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REPORT OF INCIENT 

On February 1, 1995 this writer received and &-mail messa on my computer. The 

author wu one a Fire Systems Engineer at the FitzPatrick Nuclear Power 
Plant. The E-mail topic was reusigmy advice concerning his legal option 'M 
whm his signature was foiged on a Combuasile Control Permit. I immediately Nat 
Security Co ordlnat r to see Fire Protection, 
Supervio who w uThe dat" of the E-mail was January 30, 1995 
and I had just detected its presence on the above date of Februy 1. 1995.  

I then went to my daily 7:30 a.m. meeting and adsd my supervisor i C 
was ware of an incident which involved a fdaified document concerning FIr Pro"c 

ýindicated that it seemed ftamil to him but could not place it- He said that he 
would inquire to see if anyone els knew anything about it.  

During that day (2/•/• interview m we what 
informatio he could obtain inh t ~ a named iný i nitial E-mail. -7 L 

told that he was conducting a critique and would be finished 
on February 4, 1995. said that he would conactwhen the 
critique was complete. reported to me hi finding which was kimpy at th 
least.  

On February 1, 99I I also e 
was also named in the B-m•6. Indicated he -..- -W 
the f••lificatiom isms to i mI Phe first week of January, 199.  
I saskd :what he knwaoot the matter and he als stated that be indeed mod with 

At this meeting ýadvised die two individuals to writef 
a DXR to s a mres the, m tte (it s hould bep i d out at thi tm al involved '7 '• 

were awne of the fact that a plant document was fasified but at the actual person who 
committed the fasificatim was not identified.) I sased i why Quality Asurance 
did not write the DER when th learned of such a serious inciden and he repled tha 
he thought the Fire Protectin people would kmdle iamd tha be 
advised he twom z to disuss a the Wad& widi 

f e stafted da t he reor 
Was m dos itwas later learned. a

Actual firm date of dismcery by • d not be nccrtained but it is belivd to 
be somne t around the end of Oc obr Nore ArlyI 1995z- ffi995.  
that he taMkn the Mauer to wZ= ••a d 
was ý ý msp • They both told that they would investigate, th 
Matter. Subsequent statmen from the two men detail their investiation.

Poo -I-
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REPORT i0_il i NCiDENT (Continued) 2 
On February 2, 1995 this riter obtained a printout of the E-nail and took it qvin to te 
mrains meet in a Presen-eA it tom He examied the IdocwmW aMW med atthat tizm dat h wu not rfliar with its contents. He addta he woumldtai 
it to his 3:00 aLm. mOetN with : t o At that ncting ti 

iiecldOvesaio (, wh u alrady begun per my instruction on 2//95). Inunedia tartaert&m D enm 
5m&W 10etlzireqmeued to see nm and, relay tbordmn.  

I told ý ihst I had lready begun my investigation.  

i •• I whm to modowth ý and 

metig lased for about an hour where many questions wet aked 
coucering matter of the &faification and the several interviews they had wMthm hper whom they belied, comnutted the falsification. They sa d th afl dnd the anleations at first and latly ,aaw hawe don this.  

At thi Point I requested, a meetingw ý wtýi rfm 

totheconfeim ec room and was met b myself and W i.tr.m to be,. E2 i b =t g invtavin• • m bem qr Imv meutiome •bot hepo• " o/ee 
in thd Me ifre ofteJpOA" tl.M in he ater.I ake ~evWall questions about the procedure for Fire Protecion (AdnminsratiVe Pocedure ,-14.02, Rev. 0 and Combu•tib Control •eg 194-120).  I then °t to the part someone hod sed,in script,.  

' tn I advised just l te truth. (AiL d .i. now' in 
sci to aptart an have his 241tu~A antdo heWsno.ao 

wanied to etjO done. I•thm mW•d• t tis was the bet 
• MUO. •I .to ewW m ade on 

the htatement andOvat4 ate r that day. I indcated that 
o&he Fire hmpectcp i o am Naetyeo forms. Iwlent to IAM MUO 
hintisdk the ch-age.  

have enoug inforaton at the tine and that a DER had been initated by to addres the incidm (DER 94-1243). Uponr the Do ,, it was leared tumtth falsificaio isse wa not even menimd. It wu fur&r learned that the reqmhe to 
also did not mention theas ifation sue. it hmwod b the Dur m,-nd 

that~niwas the ore who Was assigned the responsiilty of answering the DIER.  

EXHItbI c 
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0 CEDIENT (C •:Jinud)

�wasrpoA, dated Janary 19, 1995 (JTS-95-0026) nowhere in tho response was 

!i=ntzi*. I =Wrutleut wtnanwcr u to why owu asgd WhS r"oa in dit was consdee do• pro suwct in this .  

it was a11o0e O u a e withta pending & OU.COM of 
m.__onU evacaomted offisie by 

____________________________ wI voided in fth mecri 
Zompater puW-iiirom the rck.

-76.

February 2,1995, at3:15 p.m. a telecbo call was made to NYPA leplu 
End by anid yef 7 
We wee given legal advice on the sia and w=re also advised to repat this to the 

Regional Administratr under a 50.9 phone call. hald thi detail.  

On Febnuy 3, 1995 a critique wu held to establish a time line of events. Te lowing 
-esne were prmeaw 

JjAdW rora sped"li-

February 3,1995 and myself met with NRC 

Senio Resident Inspector to apprise him df our preliminary findings.
7':
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REPRT 0 __NiET(Confinued) 

The folowing peronnel gve writtn statements:

t 10~ 3 1,7t113 1; 

-76

SOil to be interviewed 'is ýwho is out of the Sutat for a week. Wil follow-up 
when posible.  

______ -~ handling the inveutgutio from this poin 
00i with asds= W guid fian ths write.

Page -4-
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Jwes A FbPwrA 
NuoLeet Poww Pit 
P.O. BOX41 
Lycofng, New Yock 1301 
34 342.30 Memorandum 

SNow York Power 
W Authority 

January 19, 1995 
JTS-95-0026 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: CLOBEOUT 01 DZR 94-1243/ACTB 13842 

Reference: AP-14.02, Combustible and Flammable Material 
Controls* 

The subject DER was written as a result of the Fire Protection 
Supervisor's informal review of the existing Combustible Control 
Permit (CCP) log book maintained per AP 14.02.  

During this informal review it was identified that several issued 
permits contained minor omissions and lack of proper signatures.  
The purpose of this memorandum is to identify the cause of the 
descrepancies, identify corrective actions to eliminate future 
reoccurrences and ensure compliance with the CCP procedure.  

Investigation of the issues conclude three factors contributed to 
the problems discussed below: 

1. Lack of complete information within section 2 of the Fire 
Protection Department evaluation within AP 14.02 CCP.  

It was identified that evaluation criteria was not fully 
doaumented. This is necessary to ensure that the permit 
reflects the actual field condition and is appropriately 
evaluated per the procedure.  

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS: 

Coincident with the initiation of this DER, the Fire 
Protection Inspectors were in the process of developing a 
comprehensive reference manual to support the technical 
bases in completing the evaluation check list of section 2.  
This manual was completed and issued on January 1, 1995.  
All inspectors reviewed this technical information and the 
reference manuals in order to ensure the completeness and 
accuracy of the check list.  

No further action required at this time for issue number 
one.  

011101 
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MEMORANDUM TO: January 19, 1995 
FROM: JTS-95-0026 
SUBJECT: OLOSUR1 OF Dli 94-1243/ACTO 13842 Page -2

2. Lack of appropriate Fire Protection Supervisor designee or 
Fire Protection System Engineer review signatures within 
section 2 of the CCPs.  

The permit requires the review and signature of the FP 
Supervisor or his designee for non exempt areas. The Fire 
Inspectors are authorized by the Fire Protection Supervisor 
to provide signature authority during his absence. The lack 
of attention to detail by the Fire Inspectors resulted in 
these errors.  

This section also requires the review of the Fire Protection 
System Engineer for exemption areas as defined under 8.1.3 
Section B. Inconsistencies in the transmittal of the permit 
to the Fire Protection System Engineer by the Fire Watch 
Inspector resulted in the lack of these required signature 
reviews.  

CORRECTIVE ACTION: 

The Fire Inspectors were reminded of the need to forward the 
CCP to the Fire Protection System Engineer(s) to ensure the 
timely review, approval and signoff by these individuals 
prior to the issuance of the permit. All Fire Inspectors 
were required to read AP-14.02, Combustibles and Flammable 
Materials Controls. This action has been completed.  

No further action required at this time for issue number 2.  

3) Inconsistencies and lack of timely review of CCP expiration 
date status: 

It was noted during the review of these existing permits 
that several permits had expired. The majority of these 
expired permits were within the month of December 1994 and 
were outage related.  

AP 14.02 requires the monthly review of the CCP Log per 
section 6.3.6 to ascertain if any permit has expired or 
needs to be closed out. At the time that this DER was 
initiated, the Fire Protection Group (FPG) had identified a 
weakness in the monitoring and review capabilities of the 
existing CCP Log. The FPG had undertaken, on their own 
initiative, a revision and modification of this form in 
order to facilitate improved tracking and review 
capabilities.  

EXHIBiT 6 
PAGE -
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MEtMOR=UM 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: R0 DIR 94-1243/ACTO 13842

January 19, 1995 
JTS-95-0026 

Page -3-

CORZMCZVU ACTIONSt 

The revised CCP Log was developed on December 27, 1994, and 
was incorporated into the updated 1995 CCP manual which is 
controlled and utilized by the Fire Inspector staff. This 
revised log went into effect 1/1/95 and provides enhanced 
tracking information to increase the effectiveness of the 
monthly review and permit closeout process. Furthermore, 
the Fire Inspectors have developed an open CCP permitting 
tracking list which provides for the timely identification 
of upcoming expiration dates for open CCPs. This tracking 
system was implemented on 1/4/95 and is currently in use.  

No further action is required at this time for issue number 
3.  

This information should be utilized to close ACTS 13842.

cc: m 
cc:M

q7
4

Fire InSP 
JTS File 
RMS (JAF)

'tore
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IfD� TheVTa¶TflNIRVRfl? IRPORT �ORM
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DER NO. 94-1243

Part I - Intiation 

A. Discovery: 1. Date: 12/30/94 Time: 14:34 2. event date/time (if different): 12/30/94 - 14,34 

B. DER Type: 2 Dept initiated Deviation Dept: JTS 

C. Equipment: 1. Comuponent ID: PM MML? N 2.Sy•tom: N/A 3.NPR•98 Code. 4.OA Cat' 

S. equipment Name: 

D. DIR Description, (brief summary required regardless of attachments. Attachments may be faxed to ORO x6363.) 

MILE P=RLpOWIUO A•S TIObML MIVIBx Op EX3f•lTN CMiSU•?•TtI~ L WTt. PI4TVS ISSUED PEr AP-14.02, IT NAU IDrITFIRP TKkT 

SIVERAL VMT9 DID HOT CONTAIN RQIRoIED INFOLItOON OR SIGIATURES.  

.aeqwUlment not met: AP-14.,03 

P. Meana of Discovery, 

Prooedure/Iod. No: AP-14.03 Inspection No: Other, 

0. Immediate Corrective Actions Taken.  

CONTACTED TS MA•NAOR/IONO TO FIRE INSPECTORS 

N. Possible Cause (s) : ATTENTION TO DBTAIL/PEOCZW'*RL AIIRUhiE

I. Initiator, entsred by, I 

3,. Potentially Reportable / Inop: V IIf Y to 98 ASAP) 

Part 2 - Classification (IS) Irequired for all Operation Ocia 

A. Planr/tystoo Statue, 1. Percent Power, NIeI 

3. Safety Classification: Safety Relatmdl 

2. Operability! 1. Syetem/oomponoenr: Operable, 

3. Tech Spec Sect, MA: 
S. Operability Review performed by: 0i 

C. Reportebility (under 10 CFR or other), 

1. 1 hr roperctO Part 50.72, Pert 73.71: 

2. 4 hr reports, Pert 50.7•: 

3. 24 hr reports: Part 20: Pert 36.731 

4. Any other reportability requirements: list, 

D. Notifications, 

1. ENS: Call Made by: 

2. NRC person notifiede 

3. NYPA: x Mnoager, 

4. AC, i A MRem Inap: 

2. aI 22 log notation "ade, SS: 

Pert 3 - initial Review (Ops bgmt) ( required for all Operating 

Concurrence with Port 2, If No, new classifioation: 

Reason for new claesifica.eLon: 

Ops Mgr tnit:

-rences) 

2. Mode switcO poeitloft, 

4. RO~eddant System Available: 

Inoperablei LCD entry: Action Zeq'Q: 

4. ST(s) : ST ompleted (ti•e): 

tet Reference; 

date/time: _ 

date/time, 

date/time: 

date/time: 

ENS Uorkshset Completed, 

date/tims! - __ NC Log No.! 

date/time: 

4ate/tiae, 

OccurrenOes)

EXHIBIT 
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NYPA flEVIA?!rAIIVYKWr RIPO�T PORN DER NO. 94-1.243

Part 4 - Screeninag (DRG) (required for all DUCa 

A. Program Codoes 1. Muotional Area Codsi FIRE PROr?: AC4IN: DRILLS 

2. Reap. Dept: TTS Permeagial Error (YfW7 y 

3. Cause Codes: A2B WRITTEN DOCTRMtNT - SCOPE, COVTEWT 

B. 1. Causal Soreen1±ngt Level D 2. Analysis Req'di Team RCAi 0 iCli N RCA Sh~ort Form! bi 

3. Scresening Notes; RESPOWE Rgo' D. Critiq.ue: N Epm. It Oper Rxp. Eval, M 

Post Transient Review* N other___ V 

C. AsfsignWiente: 
1. Evaluating Organineattons 371 ASA igne: Duo Date: 01/21/95 ACTS: 13842 7 
2. ORG: 08 Source Docusinti DBR 94-1243 Section: 

I LERN N LZR. At not O ue Date, ACTS:

or 10C7I2I 

OR0 Loigon I. Screening Date: 12/31/94 

&val.uation Review (010) (for all DER@ rwq~iring follow-upi 

evaluation Summary: 

Sumuiry of Proposed Corrective hctionw ?%.2a P= -. ACTS/WI *

2.  

3 .  

4, 

S.  

6.  

7.

C. Hardware Defeat@ end Noncamformencent to Cfl Review Raq'd (3101-10): So __ Yos -_ ACTS._____ 

Disposition, 1. Ose-as-is, - Operability deternination by:______ 2. Modify: ._ Notdification Wo.3_____ 

3. Reject: _ 4. Repair. MR W No..I ______ S. Model Noe.:_ _____ Serial No.: _________

Part 6 - DMR Closeou~t 

A. Lessons Learned, 

B. Corrective Actions Complete or Entered Into AMT, M~ Record Closed. Status, OflN 

[Pile Ready for 1148: ORO___________________ Date: ___

Status Date: 12/31/)4

PAGE /1 OFA
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Recollections of and of a conversation with M 1 
and _ regarding an unauthorized signature on a fire 

protection document.  

Attendees: _ C.

Date: First week of January 1996.  

Summary: 

in and• • came to office and asked 

for advice in approaching a problem they identified. M indicated that he found a fire 

protection record with his name signed in script but It was not his signature. M was 

quite upset that someone would sign his name without his permission. i 7 

asked M and ý if they would mind if participated in the 

discussion. They indicated that it was fine with them and• hadi come in to 

listen to their concern (the reason for including was that if any Quality Assurance 

Department followup was required it would most likely involve someone fromin 
group and • wanted ito hear first hand what W and ý wanted to 
discuss).  

said that he had found a combustible control permit (which 
said by procedure could only be signed by&m, and which had his name 

signed by someone else and without his permission.iorM asked how this 

was found and M said that the Fire Protection group was reviewing paperwork for 
attention to detail issues related to resolving a DER (DER-94-1243) in an effort to 
determine the extent of condition, and during that review he found the subject form.  

Mori asked if =found other examples of invalid signatures on other forms 

and =said that he had not found any others but that he had not done an exhaustive 
search of every form. W or ý asked if Vhad any idea why someone would 

sign his name and M said he didn't know of any reason. However, =said that 
there may have been some perceived job time pressure which could have stimulated 
someone to sign without authorization in order to expedite a Job.Mori asked 

h if he ever gives oral authorization over the phone to sign his name and mssid 
that he has never done that, and if a signature was urgently required during off 
working hours either he or would come in and sign.  

ýtold =that he should issue a DER to document this condition.in 
also informed Mandi that management expects problems to be identified in the 1 
DER system end that initiation of a DER for this specific issue would start a process 
which would evaluate the issue and resolve it. After reviewing the Combustible 
Control Permit in question, dforiasked M if the second signature on the 

PAGE IQ 1FF )
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form (RES individual) was valid because it looked like similar hand writing to 

signature. Wstated that he would do additional investigation including talking with 

the RES individual and clearly define the extent of the issue prior to issuing a DER. It 

was agreed that the DER description should be as accurate as possible and that upon 

clarification of specific information about this issue he should discuss the issue with 

Technical Services Management and proceed with a DER as appropriate. We then 

discussed what follow up would be appropriate including review of additional records 

for similar issues and discussions with the other people who signed the subject permit 

to determine what they knew of the issue.  

old tht he should immediately discuss this issue with th!ll 

and work with him to evaluate the issue 

an pursue appropriate sction.ýalso toldithat hould be notified 

so that the entire Fire Protection line management was informed.  

At the end of the discussionemasked Mand~ if they were satisfied 
.with the response provided by Quality Assurance Management and they said that they 

were satisfied. inalso informed them that if after they gathered more information ,6 

they were not satisfied with the line organization's actions to evaluate and resolve the ( 
issue that they should come back and Quality Assurance would initiate a DER to 

resolve the issue. M and thanked = and • for listening and said that 

if they needed action by Quality Assurance they would let us know.  

Follow up 01 

The next day had a brief discussed with in the 

Technical Services office area where ossked if he knew about and 

meeting with= end a and If M had discussed the issue with him.  

Mseid that he was aware of the meeting and that he was also aware of the issue 

and would pursue it. i said that in hould be sure to notify o 

that all linemanagement was informed and if he needed any assistance by Quality 

Assurance that he should call.  

Follow up #2 

Approximately 2 weeks latr e recived an E-Mail (a copy In not 

available because the E-Mail w"s autometically deleted from waste 

basket) and a visit from e ragarding the subject issue.a ndicated that (] 
an investigation was being conducted and he felt it was close to resolution.  

asked him if a DER was going to be issued for the signature issue brought up by 

and steted that since the signature issue was uncovered through corrective 

action related to an existing DER that it would be resolved through the existing DER 

and another DER was not necessary.  

E X H I B I T - F 
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Follow up #3 

Approximately one week later based on the information noted in follow up #2, 

contacted inforovided a brief status of resolution of 

the issue and referred Mto iwho was conducting the investigation.M 

stated that he would be concluding the investigation in the next couple of days and 

would discuss those results with his supervision and take the appropriate actions.  

Follow up #4 

On February 1, 1995 received a call from about an 

E-Mail he received from regsrding possible Security implications of the 

subject issue. = asked ý what he knew about this since his name was 

mentioned in the E-Mail. • responded with a general description of the 

discussion held with Mand and the subsequent 

followup with andi 

Follow up #5

On February 2, 1995 dlscussed the E-Mail received by 
at the Plant Leadership Meeting. asked • what he knew about it, 

since his name was mentioned in the E-Mail, and mgave a general description 

of his involvement to the Plant Leadership Team Meeting participants.

77
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